TOTS PLUS at Christ Church
INFROMATION FOR ATTENDEES IN LIGHT OF COVID – SEPTEMBER 2021
We are pleased to say that our toddler group, Tots Plus, is re-starting on Tuesday 7th September 2021.
We are bringing the group a little closer to its “usual” format but are keeping a few changes in place to minimise
ongoing risks from Covid. Please read on for all the information you need.

The group will run from 10 am until 11.30 am on Tuesday mornings, term-time only.
There will be a charge of £1.50 per family for the morning. Please bring exact money if you can and place it in the pot
at the refreshments counter.
We would ask that all adults do continue to wear face masks when indoors.
We ask that adults try to maintain social distancing as able when interacting with each other.
There will be wipes available to wipe toys before and after use as needed.
We will be offering teas and coffees to parents throughout the morning. We will not yet be giving drinks and biscuits
to the little ones. Please do bring your own drink and snack for them to have during the morning if you would like to.
We will have a singing time towards the end of the session, but parents are asked only to join in the singing if they
have a mask on!
If there is a craft for the week, there will be an individual set of everything you need to make the craft with your own
child.
There will be toilets and baby change facilities available, we ask that only one family group uses each facility at a
time.
There will be hand sanitiser pumps in each hall for you to use regularly through the session. On entry to the halls you
will need to sanitise your hands.
You will not need to pre-book at this time, just come along when you can. If numbers become high then we may
reintroduce a booking system to maintain the possibility of adequate distancing indoors.
There will be a one-way system in place for arriving and leaving the halls. When arriving, please come up to the front
of the church via Tacket Street. The hall is round to the left of the church through the alleyway. On leaving please
head straight out of the hall and make your way out through the gate on Cox Lane. One of us will be at the entrance
to the hall to control the flow of people coming in and make sure we have your details. Please practice good social
distancing etiquette as you arrive, if you have to wait, and as you enter the building.
We will still be collecting names and numbers on arrival for Test and Trace purposes. This will be held safely for 21
days.
If you would like more information or to check spaces please email me at tots@christchurch-ipswich.org.uk

DO NOT ATTEND Tots Plus if you or anyone in your household have any symptoms of
coronavirus including a high temperature, persistent new cough and /or a loss of, or change
to, your sense of smell or taste.
DO NOT ATTEND if you have been told to isolate by the NHS Test and Trace programme or
if you or anyone in your household has tested positive for coronavirus.

